
Th rhl!n:!clnlila Times i,.i tliat
Jnpnn Is evidently making a somewhat
Critical experiment In trade develop-

ment, and bnsfs her expectation of
brilliant success upon her Imttatiun of
ftrltlsh methods.

A Iibrs singer nt Cohinilms, Ohio,
ho has heen unable to plug well for

several years, recently coughed up ft

tooth, and since then lilg voice has
teen excellent. 1iere are several pro-

fessional ringers who ought to go o'.it

and rough up a tooth.

The plan of tno Indiana mcrc'innt
who caught his thieving cleik by act-tin-

a camera in front of his money
drawn1 will ess? the anxiety of many
iinsplclous employer. All that will

be necessary for them heri-nltc- r will

be to push the bintcn rtn.l tho police
nil! do the ret.

A treasury department statistician
ays that the consumption of flour In

the United States is about one barrel
per year to every man, woman and
child In the country. Minnesota has
307 mills, and can turn out about 120,.

000 barrels a day. The big mills of the
city of Minneapolis produce over one-Ixtl- i

of the flour consumed by our en-

tire population.

By the recently issued pilot chart
of the navy department It seems that
the shortest route from the Pacific to

the Orient is from Seattle. The dis-

tance from Seattle to Yokohama via
Dutch Harbor is 4240 miles. From
San Francisco the distance to Yoko-ham- a

by the "circle route" is 4536

miles, and by the Honolulu route 5300

miles. This gives Seattle a clear ad-

vantage In mileage.

Sir Philip Burne-Jone- the English
artist, says every city has Its own dis-

tinctive odor. The smell of London Is

particularly pungent and rather un-

pleasant, due possibly to the smoke.
The odor of Paris is entirely differ-

ent, rather pleasant. The atmosphere
of Venice has a peculiar flavor of tho
sea. The artist's sensitive olfactories
found the odor of New York not at all
unpleasant. He says It approximates
a perfume.

Public opinion in our own country,
remarks the New York Commercial
Advertiser, is so many-tonguc- has
reached such greatness In volume and
liberty in scope that It is certainly
a unique phenomenon. Not only do
mere people have their say In our
country than In any other, but more
people have their say about more
things. "Brother Jonathan" has been
In danger of losing his character In the
largeness of his speech.

Jailor John U Whitman of Chicago
said the other day In a lecture Before
a woman's club on "The Cook County
Jail as a Moral Hospital," that, in his
opinion, if the family hlutory of a bank
defaulter were examined, It Is prob-

able that some one of his ancestors
would be found to have been a short-weig- ht

grocer or a petty criminal
against society. "Crime," he added,
"is a disease, and its only cure is kind
treatment not punishment, which has
the appearance of revenge,"

According to a report Just issued by
the census bureau there were 33,033

sawmills gnawing the vitals out of
the American forests in the year 1900.

An aggregate capital of $611,611,524

Is invested in these establishments.
The latter are owned by 43,322 per-

sons. Employment is given by them
to 283,260 wage-earner- drawing 1

In wages, and to 12,530 officials,
clerks, etc., drawing salaries amount
Ing to $11,260,608. Miscellaneous ex-

penses amount to $17,731,519 and ma-

terials cost $317,923,548. The total
value of the products Is placed at
$566,S32,9S4. But the loss to this and
future generations through the de-

nudation of the forest lands is be-

yond computation.

Thirty-fiv- e million dollars Is a large
amount of money to be Invested In

horses by one country during a period
of only six years; but, according to re-

cent English statistics, that sum repre-
sents the value of the horses exported
by the United States to Great Brit-al- n

from 1895 to 1901. And this has
no reference to our shipments of mules
to the United Kingdom, which, from
September, 1899, to December, 1901,
aggregated In value over $6,000,000.

During the single year ending with
June, 1901, England received from
America the record-breakin- total of
75,000 horses, and our entire exports
of horses for that year amounted to
nearly $9,000,000. These figurel

all the more remarkable conslt ?

that about ten years ago, or in
the exports of horses from the V:

State amounted to less than $1

t
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BROTHER ABNER'S AWFUL CAT. i4

Aimer latttier, a settler In a wild,
detolate r glon of southern Wyoming,
no miles I oin the railroad, captured a
little fat, furry, downy ball of pale yel-

low mid white, not unlike a lion's
whelp. Its eyes were just open; It was
too young to lap from a sain ;r at first,
but aft- -r a few weeks It learned to lup
milk, on which diet It grew up to be a
docile and obedient cat, much beloved
by all who knew It.

Tor as he was called, was of about
tN lv .(jht of an KngllFh setter, but

a shorter, thicker body, covered
with Kill y fur of bright amber on the
back mid sld"s; underneath and on his
paws his coat was pure white, decorat-
ed with rings of black. He had an In-

telligent pretty cat fnce, lighted by big
amber ryes, whose pupils, mere silts
of black down the center, would widen
and narrow according to bis emotions,
Just like those of any other cat.

Aimer never taught Tom any
"tricks" except that of Jumping over
a broom handle, but the cat was very
Imitative, and tried to do many things
that he saw his master do. Thus he
he often tried to drink from a dipper.
He would sit up, take the dipper In his
fore paws, and carry It toward his
mouth, but be never succeeded in
drinking the water, always spilling It
on his front, whereupon he would fling
dipper and all over his head.

He slept like a Christian, for he
would get into bed with Aimer, put bis
head on the pillow, straighten out, and
pull the covers up to his chin. But he
purred so loud with satisfaction all the
time he was awake in bed that Aimer
could not go to sleep until Tom's pur-
ring ceased in slumber.

At tho first streak of daylight he
would throw off the covers, spring Into
the air nearly to the ceiling and come
down on Aimer, if the man did not
move out of the way or else get up.

A great practical joker was Tom.
All the dogs in the neighborhood were
afraid of him, with good reason, and
he koew It. How to get them to at-

tack him was his problem. Sometimes
he succeeded by pretending to lie crip-
pled, and limped along to catch the
dogs' attention. Thinking their time
for revenge had corr.e, they would rush
nt him. Then he would suddenly sit
up and knock them down with a single
blow of his paw as fast as they came at
him, even If there were eight or 10 of
th"m.

Tom sat at tho table with Abner dur-
ing meal times, and ate from a plate,
catching up bits of food and conveying
them to his mouth on one claw In a
manner considered very conventional.
Abner had lived alone so many years
that he had become somewhat free in
his table manners, and was accustomed
to sop his bread in tho gravy dish.
Tgm, the mimic, followed his master's
example in this particular, and was
very expert If. It, stinking his claws in
a biscuit or a piece of bread, sopping it
soberly In the (Hah, returning it to his
plate.

Abner was of New England stock.
Ho had come west from a small town
In Connecticut, where his two sisterB
Elizabeth and Olive, or "Ollle," had re-

mained for many years niter he had
migrated.

Vhn Jlli s Klb.abeth was 35 and Ol-

ive about 25 he begun to insist that
they bhould pr.y him a visit. He hoped
they woulii liko Wyoming and stay
with him.

The 12 years since they had seen .M-

iner seemed much larger to them, be-

cause he was such an lndlffrcnt letter
writer. There was plenty to write
about, but ho thought tho lit'tlo hap-
penings of his life would not interest
his correspondents, and so he had
never mentioned Tom.

"What would they care about a wild
cat ?" ho reasoned. But now and then
he made his letter more interesting by
enclosing a money order or a check,
with the request that they buy some
little presents for themselves to re-

member him by; for Abner had a big,
generous heart, and he had prospered
exceedingly in cattle.

One day It occured to him to go over
and spend the night with Silas Hope, a
ranchman who lived five miles away.
Accordingly he saddled Mike, his fav-

orite horse, opened a window In the
cabin so that Tom could come and go
at his pleasure, and put things to right
a little, in case some wayfarer should
come In while he was gone.

It never occured to him to lock the
door. It any man In that locality had
locked his door, It would have been
considered an Insult to all the other In-

habitants of the place. Indeed, there
was not a lock bar or bolt on any door
in all the settlement.

Abner Ragner supposed that his
cabin would be tenantless that night,
but two unexpected visitors had for
some days been on their way to make
him a visit. After many talks, con-

sultations and hesitations his two sis-

ters in Connecticut had made up their
minds to go out and see him. Olive
had proposed writting to Abner and
telling him when they would arrive at
Medicine Bow, but Elizabeth inter-
posed:

"No, we'll arrive unexpectedly, I
want to see Just how he lives!"

They knew the mail waa carried out
to Abner'i settlement from the Bow on
Tuesday of each week, and so timed
their trip as to be able to ride out
with the postman.

On a Monday evening they arrived
at the Bow, and the next Morning they
left the hotel and made their way, un
der the guidance of a small boy, to the

stofflce store, where, they were told,
ey could find Klondike, the man
ner.

out in the crisp air and brll
hlne, the sisters looked about

atoaUhmflnt at the 1 V

streetless, ynrdless, fenceless, shade-les- s,

grasslesR. treeless frontier town
which clung close to the railroad.

When they reached the store they
found Klondike busily engaged, help-
ing the merchant pack some boxes of
provisions to take out to the settle-
ment.

He told them very cordially that
I hey were more than welcome to ride
out to Aimer's ranch with him, and he
directed them to sit down on a case of
overshoes until he was ready to start,
which would lo In a few minutes.

The two women obeyed, watching
the (lacking of the boxes with wonder.
Surely a curious collection of things to
bo taken to a farming district, as they
termed tbe settlement such quantities
of fruit and vegetables! When Klon-
dike had finished putting up a large
box of condensed milk and cream,
Olive's curiosity overcame her dif-
fidence.

"Arc there no rows In Mttle Medi-
cine?" she asked.

"Yes'm," answered Klondike, re-
spectfully, as he fitted a lid on the box,
"there's slobs and gobs of cows, but
we ain't much struck on roundln' 'em
up nights."

Tho sisters, not understanding Klon-
dike's phraseology, looked at each
other In silent perplexity and In some
dlfitnay. But when they were once out
on the vast praries their spirits rose.
Looking back they fancied the crest of
white on Elk mountain resembled a
stately marble palace, with turrets,
towers nrd corinthlan pillars. ,

They saw herds of antelopes feeding,
and then, whisk! puff! the creatures
vanished in the open like a whiff of
smoke. At Intervals they came upon
bleached skulls, the only reminders of
the vast herds of buffalo that once fed
on the table-land- s; or the desiccated
carcases of sheep, which had perished
miserably in the storms of winter.

Looking backward, Klondike, with
his whip, pointed out some of the sur-
rounding towns, marked by puffs of
bluish vapor hovering In the clear,
dazzling atmosphere. The column of
black at the right was Carbon, that
next to it was Manna, while far down
at the left the tiny ring of smoke, like
that from a man's pipe was Larlmle.

Before them the wonderful prospec-
tive held still greater surprises. A
small white sunbonnet outlined against
the blue became gradually transformed
Into a sheep wagon; In the remote dis-
tance they descried a wasp and two
black ants, which on nearer acquaint-
ance proved to be a man on horseback
and two dogs.

"Well," sighed Elizabeth, at last,
with a tone of ono who admits a
damaging truth, "there's more sky In
Wyoming than there Is in Connecti-
cut."

"And more land," added Olive. "I
believe we shall always go on like this
and never get anywhere. It Is an un-
changing earth and an unchanging
sky," she continued. In an awed voice,
Vaud I feel like a little worthless atom
sandwiched between tho two."

"There Is certainly something In
this country catrulutcd to tako the
conceit out of one," said her sister.

Olive, overcome with drowsiness In-

cidental to the high altitude, Anally
crept Into tho back of the wagon,
where, she slept with her head on a
sack of dried apples. When Bho awoke,
slio was sure they bad stopped all tho
time to rest the horses, for nothing
was at all changed. Tho mountains,
tho plains, tho sage, everything re-

mained the same, while the gray bron-
cos pushed forward tlrelesBly on their
quirk, round trot.

It was between six and seven o'clock
In the evening when tho two women
arrived before the door of Aimer's two
roomed log cabin. Elizabeth knocked.
As there was no reply, she ventured to
lift the latch.

"Ab can't be very far off, for the
door's unlocked," said Olive, as Klon-
dike drove away.

"He'a probably working In the In
the Holds," remarked Elizabeth,
doubtfully, glancing vaguely over the
expanse of sage brush. "There
doesn't seem to be any gardon," she
added gravely, "nor a sign of anything
planted. I hope Abner isn't Betting
BhiftlCBB."

"We'll have supper ready, anyway,"
said Olive, "I'm simply famished."

Soon they built a fire, and set the
table with fried bacon, tea, and a baked
dish known In New England vernacu-
lar as "Johnny-cake.- " Not knowing
when their brother would, arrlvo, they
decided to sit down at once, and were
about to do so when they were fright-
ened almost to fainting. Tom leaped
through the open window.

They had seen wildcats in cages and
In pictures. This one bore In hla hor-
rid mouth a struggling mountain-ra- t,

Elizabeth screamed, but Olive scram-
bled up a short ladder leading to the
loft, where Abner kept his shotguns,
amunition and fishlng-tacke- l. She
was speedily folowed by her sister
and together they drew up the ladder.

Tom, meanwhile, sat - down and
watched tho erratic movements of hla
visitors without apparent emotion. He
had probably planned to worry the rat
for a while on the cabin floor before
killing It; but on scenting the fried
bacon and seeing that a feast was al-

ready spread, he abandoned hla inten-
tion, and by a dextrloua shake broke
tbe neck of bis little victim.

Of what followed, the Ragner sis-

ters could speak afterwards only with
bated breath. Tbe janlmal acted like
one of tbe bewitched creatures of the
old story-boo- thai tell of men turn-
ed into cats by enchantment, Tom
seated himself at thotable, helped him-
self to bacon, oppeJjMi bread in the

gravy and ate It, piece by piece from
the end of a claw.

Gradually a sensible Idea stole Into
Olive's mind. "He acts like a per-
forming animal at a show," she whisp-
ered.

"Hush!" quavered Elizabeth, tremb-
ling.

Tom, having finished his supper,
went back to his dead rat. Taking It
up In his teeth, he approached a loose
board In the floor, clawed It up and de-

posited his quarry underneath, with
the evident Intention of serving It at
some future repast. Next, he sat down
In the middle of the floor and washed
his fnce with painstaking care. Then
ho regarded the excited women In the
loft with a wide yawn that disclosed
two rows of horribly suggestive white
sharp teeth.

He seemed to be burled In thought
for a few minutes; then he approached
the bed In the corner, turned down the
blankets, got In, put his head on the
pillow, drew up the covers under his
chin, and begin to purr In loud harsh
gutterals. One paw lay outside tho
cover, and the watchers could see the
long claws alternately tighten and re-

lax with tho rhythm of his song; his
mouth seemed stretched In a soporific
smile as he sang himself to Bleep. He
had dined, he had washed, he was com-

fortably disposed in bed; what more
could a reasonable cat wish? He was
In a state of beatific somnolence.

"Elizabeth." said Olive, "we are mak- -
Ing fools of ourselves! That animal

Is tame."
"He may be tame," said Elizabeth,

doggedly, "and we may be fools, but I
shall not expose my life to the caprices
of any wild beast."

So saying she doubled her feet In
like a Turk, and leaned wearily against
a rafter.

"It reminds me of little Red Riding
Hood," went on Olive. " 'What sharp
teeth you have grandmother!'"

You ought to he ashamed of yourself
for joking when our lives are in dan-
ger!" snapped Elizabeth.

The loft was narrow and Incommo-
dious and their positions were cramped
and painful.

"I'm going to rise a descent, any-
way," said Olive, at last. I'm suffering
here, and I don't believe the creature
will hurt me."

She softly but resolutely put down
tho ladder and descended. Seeing her
sister was not devoured, Elizabeth fin-

ally followed. But they sat very quiet,
bolt upright on the hard wooded chairs
all night, starting convulsively ever
and anon as Tom fitfully growled and
snarled, pursuing imaginary game In
his sleep.

The sisters holding hands and half-dea- d

with fatigue, hniled with joy the
first beams of dawn; but then they had
a new scare, for Tom kicked off tho
covers, sprang to the very ceiling, and
falling back on the bed, stood and glar-
ed at them. He seemed to hear some-
thing coming. Soon tho sisters heard
It, too tho hoofs of a horse. The
horse stopped at the house, and a
brown bearded man entered. What
was tho horror of the women when the
awful wild beast sprang up, put his
fore-pnw- B on the man's shoulders, and
licked his face from brow to chin.

"Down, Tom!" said Abner,

Then his eyes fell on his visitors, his
astonishment becoming delighted re-

cognition. Ho took them both in his
firms at once, while veritable tears of
Joy rolled down his cheeks. He was so
glad, so glad! But how did they get
there? Were they not tired and hun-
gry?

"I sen you have mnde tho acquaint-
ance of my pet wildcat," ho added.
"I'm right glad Tom was here, for
though there Isn't the slightest clanger
of your being disturbed by anyone
herenbouts, still the cat is so much
company!"

"We're very, wry hungry. Ab," said
Olive, who was g, half-cryin- g

with excitement and fatigue.
"The rat ate up tho supper, and we
haven't had anything since yesterday
noon's luncheon."

"Yes, brother, and we're about tuck-
ered out, too," added Elizabeth. "We
sat up all night. The cat occupied the
bed."

"Thunder!" ejaculated Abner aghast.
"What did you let him do that for?
Why didn't you pull him out?"

The two women looked at each other
shamefaced, embarrassed. Then Eliz-
abeth straightened up and replied with
dignity:

"Why, brother, it being your cat. we
thought we'd Just humor him and let
him do anything he pleased!" Youlh's
Companion.

In Ilia Antarctic! Cirri.
The traveler who attempts to pene-

trate inland in the antarctic circle
must needs depend on the provisions
which he hauls with him, and owing to
the nature of the land, the elevation
and the many gales which blow, be
must take nearly double as much food
with him. to go a given distance as
would be the case In the far north.

We,, who were the first men to live
for a year on the antarctic continent,
found these gales blowing over forty
miles an hour on more than 26 percent
of the days, and our exact anemomet-
ers registered some gales which were
blowing over 100 miles an hour.

Under these latter conditions It was
not only difficult to move, but dif-

ficult to exist. During our sledge
Journeys these gales often compelled
ua to lie under a snow covering, while
the food continued to be used up. Pro-
fessor Borcbgrevlnk, in the Independ-
ent.

The Mnli it Fat Lamb.
Bucking bronchos from the Montana

ranges are now being bought for the
use of the British In South Africa.
Tommy Atkins will think the Missouri
mule la a pet lamb after he has met the
western cow pony on a few interesting
occasion. Chicago News.
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SONC Or THE CAPTAIN OF INDUSTRY

When I was a lad 1 mnnngml to squirm
In ft office boy (or n lrkrnge nrmi
1 slenned the rug and the otiKplilnr,
And at lnt bought mid iuld things on thl

floor
I (malted nlong so iiiCTPiwfiilleo
That now 1 nin n enptntu of Induetree.

I wntfhod tho ticker nnd t took chnnce,
Mow nnd theu, ou a slump or a sharp ad-

vance)
Things happened somehow to turn my way,
And 1 bought out the brokerage llrm out

ilny
Then I wns the firm nnd the firm was ma,
I'd becorao a captain of ludustrtje.

I wnteheil my chnnoe nnd I gobbled blocks
Of what 1 knew to he d Mocks
1 gobbled stocks wliertiver 1 could
Aud wrecked where it would do rne

good ;
The moify enmn rolling Into me,
And so I'm cnptnlu of imluxtree.

I've n mnrbln hiu'k on the nvptnie,
And a lriwiitino cottage at Newport, too,
I've a splendid yncht and n private enr,
And my fume's wherever the rnllroiidx tire
1 hftre pulled the strlngN m succepiifuliue
That now I n n enptntn of Imlustree.

I liftve dined where n prlueo sat down to
dine.

And few bnve wads that am bigger time
mine;

I ponsem two hundred million plunk,
When I trnvel I take along finely trunks-(- b

I tell you whnt, It I grvnl to bo
A gluriou ciiptHln of InriuKtrre.

CbtcHgo Uncord- - Herald.

HUMOROUS.

Scribbler My poems are filled with
thoughts that burn. Scrawler Better
not send them to a powder magaslne.

Blobbs How's your mother-in-law- ?

Slobbs Well, she's Improving, but
very slowly. Blobbs I'm glad to hear
that.

Nell I expret my new cloak at
any minute now. Belle Hark! I

thought 1 heard a wrap at the door
then.

Wlgg Why Is It that millionaires
are generally men of few words? Wagg

I suppose they like to talk In money-syllable-

Mr. Impecune What would you say
If I should ask you to marry me? Miss
Mlllyuns I should say that you had a
colossal nerve.

Sllllcus The secret of happiness Is
to marry one's opposite. Cynlcus
Then a man must be a fool to marry a
brainy woman.

Sue The Idea of him proposing to
me! Why, he's only an apology for a
man! Belle Don't you think you had
better accept the apology, dear?

Rimer And who is your favorite
pet, Mr. Kostlque? Kostlque Chat-terto-

"Huh! What do you find to ad-
mire in him?" "He committed sui-
cide."

"I got up with an awful thirst on me
this morning," remarked the infanl
with the nursing bottle. "1 feel rather
rocky myself," replied the one In the
cradle.

" 'Trans' means 'rross,'" said the
teacher. "Can anybody Illustrate its
tife?" "Yes'm," answered the pupil In
the last row, "'Transparent,' a cross
father."

"Are you looking for scrap," demand-e-
the hired man, suddenly appearing.

"Yes," responded the hobo, changing
his tone; "that's It scraps. Hunks o'
meat. Any old thing."

"Yes," said Longbeaii, "I expect soon
to bo quito a prominent figure in the
legal fraternity." "Yes?" queried
Fharp. "You don't seem to believe It."
"Well, I've always understood that fig-
ures never He."

"Yes, Indeed," asserted Mrs. Hen-pec-

"before I married yon more than
one man said It was cruel In me to re-
fuse them." "That's where they were
mistaken." retorted Henpeck, while on
a dead run for tho door.

"My, what a lot of books," exclaimed
Mlsa Gbssype. "Does your husband
read much?" "No," answered Mrs.
Gad. "He buys expensive books, and
he's so busy working to pay for them
that ho doesn't have tlmo to read."

"You'd make a pretty good clerk,'.'
said the employer sarcastically, "If
you only had a little more common
sense." "Indeed!" replied the clerk;
"but did It never occur to you that if
I had a little more common sense I
wouldn't bo a clerk at all?"

A looil Word for Ilia " rot. Holler."
The old slur upon the "pot-boiler- ,

except when it is aimed at obviousl
Insincere and conscienceless work, i

without pertinence or point. Some f

the greatest work In the world has haf1'
its origin in the necessity of havlnfg
three meals a day, or at least two. Cc
tainly the impulse of the money con-
sideration cannot make an artist; blt
on the other hand, It Is a poor artist
that it ran spoil, while It has been tfhe
meanB of discovering many a one f to
himself. Unless we are to give (up
much that the world would not wl'll-lngl- y

let die, much of Goldsmith,
Scott. Hawthorne. Dickens and Thnfek- -
eray, and many another, we must
knowledge the legitimacy of the
tive, and acknowledge that a
may write for money without
pairing the artistic quality of
work; Indeed, even with a dlgnl
the sort that comes from fulfill
fundamental duty to himself
others.

But to acknowledge the legl inac
of such a motive is not to ackno ledKf
its supremacy. And while one mut
not dogmatize about how th bst
work is done, the butterfly of 'D.US

escaping tho meshes ot the fine: !he-rfa- c-

orles, a reader takes special s
tion la the work which seems t f by the
natural, unforced product of an au- -

thor's mind, Tbe surgeons of a
wound that closes without rtlflclal
aid that It beala "by first Intention."
We perhapa do not wrench thr simile
to much In trying by this pvrase to
convey a quality In some 1 literature
which gives it a sort ot chafm and
permanence. Indeed an lnevltlbiencss.
of it own. The Century.
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SAYS FHpCHMEN ARE NOT IATINS

In OrlfflJ Tha? Ara Mneh Llka Aaaarl-raj- .

Urolaraf M. I.a Boas
M. HiKhes le Roux, the celebrated

French! author. Journalist, dramatis
and tnr, lectured on a recent after
noon if 'he Auditorium of Il'iustoil
Hall brore the Cercle Francals 6f th HI

of Pennsylvania. 1Kb sub
iect wJs Lpb nls de France, qd9 fer
ont lis!-'- "

"The people of France, said M. LlCn..,.r "nre nnt a T.ntlnlsorl npnUu ouli

some nave oeciarca. in iraivellng
through Normandy, Brittany arid va
rious ther provinces of France Ji find
no ttipct distinguishing characteris-
tics of" etistoms which would Indicate
Latin) origin, with the possible excep-
tion Jof Averglne, where the woiVen
wear the same kind of jewels ns hc
RomfnB did. France Is similar Vo
Amcttea or any other natl(4i'n ts
Igin.l Just as in chemls-trft- varloui
elennts are mixed and flieated

ln 0 crucible until fi residue of
a sN'nlng golden amalgamation Is pre- - A
clplfated, so France and fther nations
are; from various for- -
elgjl elements and peopl

Along with its simll I rities to Am
eria In origin there (fun be noticed
a (Striking difference ill the character
at ithe two peoples. Almerlrans lsjive'
inre strength of will. Frenehiion
liiro sensibility and refinement, j

To Illustrate this Ihe gave as an
example a race at t,e last Olympian
juries ln Athens, wiere he said: "A
frenchman outran by his hca-- t a,

erman nnu an Almerlcan both ran
illng by their leg

WHEfi I N DOUliT, TRY i" I

f
toodth

have curad thoutanai
Si et of Nervoui Vii
k Debility , L)iiflnf, aln llf L

ana varicocele, aitodbi
ft'aty clear tha brain, suengt
the circulation, make dlaei
perfect, and imparl a a

igor to ina wnoio aeing.
, drain and lotiea are cue 41 H

mmntnilt. UnleH aatlt 1. Bf
' are arepariy eurne, thafcr aal

loo alien votrlel them into Inianlty, Coaaul
on or veam. Mailed Maled. fnce Si aer I lir L'

S none, witty Iron-cla-d leu I guarantee to eur VMM L.
refund the Hwnay. Ifoa. Sand ia hi eoeU
For sal ft. Alex Ftok. am

at"
1 1

h
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Right this '"

I

"Way for ry
I PICTURES,
I PICTURE FRAMES,

EASELS,
MOULDINGS,

BOOKS,
STATIONERY,

PENS,
INK,

PENCILS,
ETC.

Cabinet work of
kinds nade to order.

Upholsterincr and
pair work ot all . kind
done

We guarantee all our
work and you will find
our prices ngnt.

Alan agent for Kane ni ft

Window fcrecno and Iuald Mllad'
ana screen iwora.

Estimates cheerfully r'.

Nortiiamer 4
Wadwar'

... !

General

rnlveil'ty

In'clnity, is always in
hr't quality ot goods,
sepu cheap goods but
nsi'cd the price will al--

' all well tilled, and
tiVinndled may be men- -

' Rochester. N. Y..
tiipr 4 none better
Shoe Co.. Brockton,

n

- Sit

Co., Rochester, 3
n.u,4iiina

amalgamated

your

promptly,

nd Pillsbury's Flour.

ttits customers.

Since 1878.

, Reynoldsvillc, Tenn'a.

BUSINESS-CARD-

MITCHELL,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Oltlee on Wt Main street, opposite the
Ooknmerclal Hotel, KeynoldirUle, Pa.

m. Mcdonald,
ATTOnNEY-ATLAW- ,

Nlitnry Public, real mtnte scent, Patents
'oclirfd, collectlntui mad prom ml j. Utile
'In .xnlun block, Keynoldnvllle, Pa.

IIITH M. M OCR EIGHT,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-t- f
SOt: rr Public and Real Estate A (rent.
flct)ln wtl' rocetve prompt attention, OfTy
'i rfjropiiik'h a nenry Diocfct, near pontomcer
j'l oiuaviue ri.

B. E. HOOVER,

REYNOLDSVILLE, PA.
RHulent dentlnt. In tha Hoover bnlldlna
ext Uoor to pomorHc, Main atreat, . Geotle--
e 'Jii opemtlnH.

. L. L. MEANS,

DENTIST,
- on second floor of First National bn
Ins, Miiin atreet.

R. DKV ERE KING.
I,

DENTIST, "N.

'

'An

1.1

ii.l v

,7
I W i

on accona Boor ueynouiTina. npiii
le filllg Aiamatroet itByiiuiuftvuiart a. ;

I. W. A. HENRY,

DENTIST,
re on eoconri floor of Henry Bros, brick

tier. Main street.

NEFF.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE
Real Estate A Rent, KeynoMavllIe, Pa.

L. M.SNYDER,
ctical HorBe-Shoe- r

aud General Blacksmith.

nuij,r 1T
W. ahnetna done ln tha nearest mannat

h lntMat. tmnmved m.tlhods. K

itotull kinds carefully and promptly
BAT Mr ACTION UUAHANTSKU.

HORSE CLIPPING
1nat received a eomDlete set of fna

Iore clippers of latent style '06 patter)
prepared to ao cnpuinn is inmanner at reitAonable raiea.rnet. near una, Kejnoiasvm, r.

EVERY WOMAN
Sometime need a ralfahl
aoathl regulating nMOMlne

DR. PEAL'S
ENNYROYAL piLLS,

i 'enr! certain tarwult, Th(au.
1 sa uiaappoiat ti.ss per aaav

1H. Alex. Statu.

AT

UNG'S
ANING
I L L.
nd Sash, Doors,
nd Finish of all

hEh and Dressed
k

1
ligh Grade Var--

d una Oil Colors
es. Ana also aa
of Nails which

cheap.

n.I

S

f
I

j)ONC, Prop.
V IT.T."iit I'.i'1

j


